In my review of the Handbook of Proto-Tibeto-Burman , I called its treatment of TB rhymes -a most welcome advance‖ and -a noteworthy achievement‖. In his response ] to that review, James Matisoff (henceforth M) takes exception to the following, more critical points: the lack of explicitness in the reconstruction of TB consonantal onsets, his approach to subgrouping, and his use of Karlgren's outdated Chinese reconstruction. He also points to my past lack in judgment concerning the nature of the Chinese/TB relationship.
Or consider our exchange on his *kla ~ gla -to fall‖, a root allegedly occurring with and without his -semantically elusive‖ suffix -k. I argued the forms cited really needed two distinct roots, both represented in Chinese, one ending in -k (not a suffix), the other without. In his reply M cited yet other TB forms consisting of his *kla ~ gla plus -suffixed‖ -t and -y, without offering evidence of their suffixal nature. The possibility at least needs to be considered that these forms are not cognate. M argues the time is not ripe for a secure TB phylogeny -the time depth is too great, as in IE. And yet at an even deeper time depth, he is certain that ST has precisely two branches, Chinese vs. TB. When pressed to explain why, he cautiously asserts that -the fact that [Chinese] is not verb-final should count for something‖ (fn. 5). But if Chinese innovated VO order, that change could have occurred regardless of the position of Chinese in ST. Or is M actually saying that OV order is an innovation of TB?
